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Reactionary Politicians 

Victorious in County; Two 

Offices Go to Republicans

Getting Ready for New AttacksF.N.C.A. aad Farm Holiday 
(Jiiiie On Program of Action 
Far Relief In Minnesota

Mrs. Wesley Fellon,
Outlook, Dies Mon. 3*fvS- - / ♦ 
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*- - VThe Outlook community weis 
■ greatly shocked and deeply grieved 
i Monday morning to learn that Mrs. 
Wesley Fellon had passed away 
during the night.

Gladys Lindhe Fellon was bom 
in Outlook on Nov. 3, 1914. She 
attended the Outlook school from 
which she graduated in June, 1933. 
Gladys was also baptized and con
firmed in the Lutheran church of 
Outlook.

On June 3, 1933, she was unit- 
j ed in marriage to Wesley Fellon 
i of Dalevidw, Mont.

At the time of her death she 
I was 19 years, 11 months and 25 

Besides her husband 
son, she leaves to
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Ÿxxygnm Calls for Joined County Mass Meetings of 
Farmers and Workers, Support of Minn. Security 

Congress and Extension of Activities
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1,100,000 Cattle 
Were Destroyed, 

Gov’ment Admits

i
Hunter Beats Spoklie by 300 Votes; Angvick Re-elected 

Senator by Small Margin; Hoven 1,000 Votes to 
Spare; Aasheimi Elected Superintendent

* V ’ ' ..... ,.
' days of age.

As a result of the invitation extended by the Farmers and infant 
National Committee for Action to the convention of the moum her untimely passing her 
jtinnesota division of the National Holiday Association, a mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
joint committee of the holiday and the National Committee ?5car Lindhe>.and two sisters, Lii- 
for Action met on October 29 in Minneapolis to discuss vari- !lia”, aTd Munel* a11 of Outlook, 
ous proposals for the joint action of these two organizations1 Glafys wf®, alJays P^J“L j 

adequate relief for the farmers of the Ä'It AM 

west this winter and ri0xt spring. The following statement j of friends will love and cherish 
was agreed to by John Bosch, president of the Minnesota the memory of her. The funeral 
division of the National Holiday Association, and Lem Har
ris, secretary of the Farmers Committee for Action, 
result of the joint committee’s discussion.

We recognize that the farm population is face to face its de€pest sympathy to Mr. Fel- 
with a more critical situation than they have ever exneri- ':lon and the Lindhe family- 
enced in the history of this country. We point to the Oc

tober first report of the de-*» ----------- -
partment of agriculture which supporting 
jhows that there is an actual 
ihortage in the country as a whole 
ef 3,000,000 tons of feed grain and 
1,600,000 tons of hay and other 
roughage; and these figures only
allow for a bare subsistence ra- ,<rr, . . .. . ,
,to i„ the drought stetes and an . "i J°mt‘y part,clpa“

Begin as Soon a,

fËTÏzJVirements would approximate a-, pnnclples » the *“"«“« “f

bout 14,000,000 tons more than the ! *
available supply of feed grain

A*

■ :<

AAA sources recently dis
closed the result of the cattle 
purchasing campaign, 
than 7,000,000 head have been 
bought at a cost of $90,379,165. 
According to these figures the 
average price per head was $13, 
most of which, of course, went 
to the bankers. Of the 7,000,- 
000 head purchased, the govern
ment reports, about 1,100,000 
were destroyed on the farms. 
Other millions are being slaugh
tered and canned for relief.

One million one hundred 
thousand head of cattle went 
into the gravel pits while mil
lions of people were without 
meat.

i
*-Brag

M- More

COMMUNISTS PULL 450 AVERAGEThe Madsen-Murray combination has again been j 
given control of the sheriffs office in Sheridan county 
by the vote of the people. Here Madsen is shown in the 
pose of a fascist, gun ready to shoot, as he foreclosed 
on a farmer’s combine last May. Murray Continues as Sheriff as Madsen Is Re-elected; 

United Front Political Party” Is Finished 
Larson Pulls 100, Wankel 130 Votes

cortege was one of the largest ever 
witnessed in Outlook.

The Outlook community extends
<<as a as

S.D. Farmers Union Confab 
Adopts Plan to Have Relief 

work projects Administered by Farmers

a

RELIEF OFFICE
sented by this joint committee, 1 ITlTATTITrrP FAITH 
pledge themselves to cooperate in1 AJNNUi i M /.lS füllK 

carrying out the following relief! .. 
program: |

1. Local—

Another election campaign in Sheridan county has 
ended and again the reactionary parties have scored a vic
tory. Although the democratic landslide, anticipated and 
prophesied by the democratic central committee, did not 

'occur, Plentywood’s Mainstreet was able to remain in con- 

|trol of all of the administrative, executive and legislative 
j positions with the exception of two which fell into the hands 
of the Republican party.

Slowly getting under way, the campaign during the
to Utmost Capacity last few days gathered UP speed and gained considerably in

interest all over the county. Special activity centered
The dance at the Farmer-Labor around the candidates for county*----------------------------------------------------

Temple, sponsored by the Com- ' commissioners, state senator and 
munist party and held election | state representatives. When the
night, was a great success. The i ... , .
large hall was packed to capacity. rcpubl,can candld,tes were ™n' 

jin fact it was one of the largest ; ning all over the county shaking 
.v3 . e . a ®en W j crowds that has ever attended a hands, being friendly and offering
the American Chamber of Com- dance at the Temple. drinks „ot only all voters but even
merce while Hoover was president The chief attraction for the ’ 1 Y 11 D t
and quoted Raymond Moley to a™ ^ *1,« n î L • some of the democratic candidates

On the eve of what promises to | Prove h. wasWng machine11 WhichUwas to be became convinced that the so- 30? ^tes’ Spoklie receiving 1,089
rp. , , . i be the worst winter which Ameri- They Propose îîo Action given to the holder of the lucky called Fusion ticket was nothing v<*63 fnd 18 surprising that he

called for January 16, 1935, in St. ! of wate^SSrafa1 Pl^ty^ood^ll ^ EdïcItionT ïcwpeÏÏê Wa® this thunderoUs attack up' num^r- The winning number, 757, but a name an empty phrase with « a W1 « ^^in-
Paul. This congress has been .cover three different projects, it ; Union of America ts hX^Tte ^ the capitalist system to set the was held by Miss Roma Wilson terests of the farmers are concern-
called by a preliminary conference is announced. On the west side various stat coiventions A? the S*«* f°r E daring plan of action? north of R^0nd ®d wh? is at n l lÄ mus ed> ^ change has taken place,
in Minneapolis to take action on of town 900 feet of mains and two South convention held in Having reached the clunax» the prsent attendTg hl^h 8ch°o1 in 1 Commuât pwty was aWetorraa- Repohu^JJ^m not ^
the campaign for relief which is fire hydrants are to be installed. CRy ̂ ct 9-lî a nrograS nati°nal president made no con' Plentyw<>od- was well ter after a lumber of members to aAninister thatyoffice
expected to be most needed at that This project is supposed to give ^ DrODOsais fôr action wer/laid cludmS recommendations, nor did satisfied to see her win, as she is Jjjj* th^ / f/. * , 7 for the farmers’ benefit than the
time. The ^Minnesota division of ! employment to 32 men. Twenty- before* the^dïleg/tJ^Two of ^ other national speak-i a girl who can make good use of this spring and had formed their democrat Hunter is a typi-
the National Holiday Association four persons are to be put to work Sn proposes wei mÏÏe- fhZ ^vance ^«d the point at the machine. - ™ poht>t*l party. Tius^brought Maingtreeter>> a ^
agrees to meet with the state com- extending the Waterworks system legislative consistine- of the Fra Whlch the natlonal President stop- — -------- -—;----- into the campaign a , her dealer and cow jockey.
mittee preparing this congress and on the east side of town. And zifT bm cost pro<iuctioI1 P®0- Yoa could feel the disap- Poultry Association 'which of the Angvick, republican sena-

ta discuss its active participation finally, an extension of the sewer and second the proposal to build P011^™611^. o{ th®. delegates when to Buy Turkeys Nov. candidates would come out on top. tor and candidate for that office, 
m this congress. system of 850 feet will open jobs bi g cooperatives It remained 0 imme<hate Mtl0n was Proposed lfi.17 a* PLnhrwftnJ * regained that position beating An-

Farmers Union Invited for 36 men. £fa ÄSion lo3lW to me€t 016 pre8ent 8tate of em‘ 16-17 at F\entywood -Red Menace’ Still Present ! drew Ueland by a small

Wages Not Stated Davison county to bring in the ®2Lency* The Northeastern Montana Poul- .. T.he^°U«p°î S ITll 1,230 VOtes for An^vick and 1.198
The relief office did not state only proposal concerning relief— The suggestions of the speakers try Growers Association will re- at e , . cifp-sjnv,1 ^°r Ueland.

U mon at Moorhead and the Farm- j the ämount of wäges paid the men the burning issue of the winter, came out in the. course of their ceive turkeys for shipment at Plen-j very mu,L ^TeSen,,_îef ‘„l Erickson Beaten by 1,000 Votes
ers Educational and Cooperative on these projects, nor the time al- The proposal, known as the Davi- remarks and are the familiar ones, tywood on Friday, Nov. 16, and c0^nty'1 oiyim ... . I The rest of the offices were
Umon, Minnesota division, at Gran-; i°wed per man per week. How- son County Plan, is of importance. Idle Frazier-Lemke refinancing bill the forenoon of Nov. 17. «°V°m u t n- ° _vi0 x 'filled by the Polk ticket. Hoven
ite Falls, to ea<m elect commit- ever, the attitude shown so far by The plan provides that al) relief and cost of production, then also A cash payment of approximate- sp|lt but 1, ^as„aso was re-elected as county attorney,
tees to work with our joint con- ; the relief administration and the be controlled by democratically au appeal to build stronger co- ly 60 per cent will be made at gather 1 s acr, a beating A. C. Erickson by about
ference. ' county commissioners makes room elected committees of farmers and operatives. What about these the time of delivery. A licensed number of farmers and w s, 1000 yote5

;for the expectation that wages wage earners. It was overwhelm- meausres? Can they be called a federal grader will grade all birds could not be b°ngnt py w,g83 ~ -
. . paid on these jobs Will be consid- ingly endoresd by vote of the con- counter attack to the Roosevelt here at the receiving point. The | 1° .eI1t c. ef. R’ ieI ^.an ^ . ! ry O. Raaen, candidate for re-elec-

day Association agrees to^cooper- j erably lower than CWA wages last ! vention. program of surplus and starva- i birds will all be packed in boxes nroimses of the Roosevelt adml - tiori on the republican ticket, lost
ate with the Farmers National winter. But farmers and workers j The Farmers Union in South tion ? They are very gradual i furnished by the association and | ’"«trstion, but Who were willing and the job to 01af Aasheim, a new-
Committee for Action in extending are prepared to fieht for a mini- : Dakota has the backing of suffi- measures and we are facing a state shipped in iced refrigerator cars i determined to fie t or a cornu e e comer jn county politics. Although
this activity by all means at its, mum waee oi rr :pnts per hour;cient numbers to organize mighty of emergency. i to points in the east, thereby in- and revolutionary chanec 0 e Raaen is known to be the most
disposal into other states and a- and a 24-W- .*eK; wages to be effective action for winning ade- And besides beine gradual are suring safe arrival and the best present prof it fYste™- economical man in the county
mong other farm organizations and ; paid in «sh. ^ ! quate relief and other necessary tlCsound ? It the P^to-Uinke Possible prices. Commnn.sts Ml 45» ! whom nobody would even like to

cooperatives. In this it will co- The farsightedness of the relief demands. It has some 7,000 mem- T(financing bill feared by Big Bus- Turkey growers are urged to The candidates of the Commun- exce^ on that score, Aasheim, 
operate with the work being car- administration in postponing work ; bers who paid dues this year in :neCc a~ 3111 LemvP claims? The take advantage of this method of ist party in the county received y0Un? and inexperienced, was able
ned on by the western office of projects from month to month un- South Dakota. Over 300 farmers bankers and insurance comnanies shipping, as it is the only safe an average of about 450 votes. to outrun Raaen on the ticket for
the Farmers National Committee tn ^ter sets in is really to be raised the money for gas, hotel are beginning to realize that *farm- way to ship poultry at this time Hans Rasmussen, the J^est can- “economy and efficiency.” Raaen
for Action established at Mitchell, admired. Apparently this is done and restaurant bills necessary t0 ers can never pay their debts ^rd of thg. year. No membership fee J didate, was able to pull 800 votes, i i)237, Aasheim 1,317.
k'°“wc nS. thnt renresentatives ’ ^?cause administrated beBeve attend. Here were enough active sc are t0 welcome the ' will be charged. For Genius Laursen. Communist „ Continues as Sheriff
of tMs irfnt committeeshâllù^ ?at people can f^yget through farmers from all over the state Fraiier bill as a means of mak. j.----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- The Madsen-Murray’ combina-
theFarmers ^Educational and^CcT t^le anmmer and that to provide to have made a profound hnpres- iag ^be United States govermtrnt — n WT «1 V tion is in the sheriff’s office again,

l^rT«™ Union nïttônM conven Bom\tan.d Wk for.the ”,nter s,°” * they. werp all agreed upon ^ke over and pay off the greater rAMlllinTCC ftp IT ATM AP 11 F 1 beating their opponents 2-1,' 4-1
ttoTtobe held November 2(Tat ST*” 'l- darn,g Plan of actlon 40 meet part of these bad debts, ihe pase- LUMlUl l ILL Ul UAllluAIl UJ.L. . and 8-1. Madsen received 1,611Sioutc F^Is S D to c„o«rate ' W''n mak1ng th.s mertal calcula- the prient emergency ! age of the Frazier bill by the cap- W™'“11""_____ __ votes, Markusen 786, Chris Hei-

(Continued on LT>erate tion they flatly dtsregarded thb 'The delegates and visitors, mak- italist-controlled congress wU! be linlio DEI ICC CAD C C A MH||?C berg 416 and Norton 210. Ap-(Contmued on page 2) hardships outdoor work brings mg up close to a ftousandpeople, a Eure 8ign that a contr ,.ung group WINN KKI.IrT fllK J rAlfllLILj parently many farmers have been
when the temperature is 30 and sat m the great auditonun. of bankers have decideu that the f f 11 lU unable to realize the fascist possi-1
40 degrees below zero. Most like- Rapid City for three days hearing Amfrican (armers ^ permanently ________ •---------------------- -- ---------------------------- bilities that are latent in this com-

I lv they know the weather condi- the speeches of the leaders. Ever-, ucinur iri4- . . . * . „„
1 tiens in this part of the country son, national president of the ', j rt T Comolied With ?S. 4o° . , ., worker — \
at this time of the year and when Farmers Union; Kennedy, nation-!, Wha‘ »bo“t tbe ^a2iarn 7a k».U le’8m there «to D?C democratic rcpresentatjves,
plenty of snow and extreme cold al secretary whose cost of produc t"« f“m bankruptcy bill winch at Once by Relief would be sent down there within Petersen and York, were botn 
will make it impossible to work tio„ figures have received such ™ passed at the last sesmem? Administration th. M*t fçw dayn elçeted with a margin of about 10*
In the open they have a chance wide publicity: Posheim, president ^mkc himself only claims for Familie« Salmlied votes over their republican oppon-
to “extend” these projects through- of the State Holiday Association th»t >‘, tide the ; ------------- Thia »“done and Jrwdy the enta Christensen, having no op-
ont the ‘Winter. And by having who ia also vice nresident of the farmers over until the real Frazier „ Dammar U.RL has receiv'd the pc,,«,» on the republican ticket.
wnrV nmipcfc cmimr nn all winter state Farmers Union anri Ton«- bdl could be passed. He spoke of A committee of the Uagmar report from the frve families that came out with 2,987 votes as highZ Äw i make Se “S3» M vZLSd Î 80m® ^ *** ^d charges to- local of the United Farmers League they were satisfied. They had re- man on Polk ticket. Kurts,
people believe th^ are being tak- extended speeches the program of Ulin*. ^40;. and these are others ^ Lw^afeiÏstrlto w h™* mattreS8eS’ clothm? and receiving 1,699 votes beat the re-

ien care of the union Here is a summary of not includmg lawyers’ charges, county relief administration re- hay. publican candidate, Olson, for the
i which he suggested could be raised garding five., different relief cases Again the league has shown that treasurer’s office 2-1, his Com-

“ a Minin a crrirnHmrn) farmers giving parties. Sounds in the Dagmar community. The organisation is necessary and very munist opponent 4-1 and the Unit-
aIÏwuîm" ilike listed farmers could alter- committee, composed of Jergen valuable for all toiling fanners. ed Front candidate 16-1. Olson

; nate collecting from each other Jensen, Rasmus Rasmussen and The efforts made by the individu- received 786 votes, Selmer Espe-
These speakers were united in until all had raised a hundred dol- Magnus Danielson, met with_Re- als in these cases to get the things jand 432 McCall 94.

a great blast against the policies : lars out of each other. But then, lief Director Burleigh last Wed- needed had remained fruitless. The tbe g registered voters in
of Secretary of Agriculture Wal- after going through the dangerous nesday, and brought forward their action of the organization brought tbg count ’ about 3 ooo went to
lace. National President Everson procedure of bankruptcy, Lemke complaints. Within three days ac- results immediately. the llg yQ’n Tuesday Of these
devoted the greater portion of his did not mention the provision in tion was taken in all cases and Send Protest to N. J. 2 272 voted for Wheeler as U s’
speech to the idiocies resulting his laW that if farmers fail to pay the families involved report that At its meeting the Dagmar lo- ’ M tb . n-third« J
from destroying piggies when Am- taxes or the amount of interest they are well satisfied. cal also passed a resolution pro- ‘b ' . ' , L _

was going hungry. In many and principal due that they shall Th« committee was selected attesting the prosecution of New ’ ..
different ways he showed how the he subjected to the penalties of the last U.F.L. meeting at Dag-, Jersey agricultural workers who „
AAA, or as he called it “assinine the law, which means foreclosure mar last week Monday. The meet- were charged With “assault and ,. , .*. .« . -

j agricultural activities,” was serv- and eviction just the same. It i8 ing had a fair attendance and num- battery with intent to kill.” The 1 , e ”tes inJ! /
ling the interests of the House of for failure to pay taxes that the erous questions and in particular | charges were a revenge on the ® u i-*- • °° 0Î w S u*
Morgan. He showed that last year thousands of farmers today arc relief Were discussed. Five farm- part of Seahrook, owner of a cor- £°°8eye»t politicians, were bought 
large packers made $9,009,909 pro- losing their farm. 1 ers complained that they or their p0ration farm, and the authorities checks which were
fits, more than they had ever Cost of production—agreed that ahd been up to tbe relif of- for the militant strike that the î*5nb'Led ^st a 2®!
made before. He quoted depart- every farmer requireTlt and has !fic® several tim€s and some about farm workers had carried on this Mai)J ^®r® ^d 1jlat th®
nient of agriculture figures, which a rigb^ have it. Here is a slo- ! months ago, requesting coal summer under the leadership of!fr®lief ™Jd be taken away from
show that 59 per cent more milk gan wortb fighting for But does and clothing, of which they were the Agricultural Workers Indus- ^hem lf,.the^ T°.ted aprainst tbe
i. required in this country to sup- ^ pfre” ’ tS ^ in need 1 trial Union. They had won the ''“ÏTsrp.!,

A carload of mattresses are ply ,an adequate diet for the na- the millions of farmers wUI ^ a,_ j They had been pot off with the strike. ItevZT'p ^Trev**
. pidnfwAAii uAnj„ tlQn s children. He reported how iowed «.0 have cost of nrodnotirm ! remark that a case worker would i The resolution contained a sharp Raymond F. Gray Communist

for d! f hntlon amonr famf tbe cotton reduction plan in the under the capitalist system for pro- h® 8 ent around- Now they had protest against the attempted a^n®,t,Wheeler’
for distribution among faml- south was being met by increased fjt? The winning of this demand waited for weeks and no investi- frame-up and demanded that all S”1 1 252 v.otes in Shendan coua-
lies on relief. cotton acreage in Brazil which will mean the^end of the capitalist! ^ had come-. . ! charges he dropped immediately, igl

Families in need of mafctres- hopes to make more money out of gyS^em. I am sure that the lead-1 After some discussion the local ' and the workers be released at j36 ' Other Communist candidates
ses are advised to get in cotton than coffee. Of course the erg of the Farmers Union are ln. decided to elect a committee to go once. Conies of the resolution the «täte ticket pulled over 300
touch with the relief admin- B.ra2lbaT1 capitalists are uot wor- ^mgent enoUgb to ^ and see Burleigh about these fami- were sent to T G. Tuso, prosecut- vote!' Wllham Pyatt for public
intratinn »* «««. hefor« thev "ï aboUt embarrassing Wallaces ghould gay g(> publid and lies. The three men met the relief ing attorney. Çridgeton, N. J., and J®™®*commmsioner 802 votes and
istration at once before they ^ reduction program, because all cap- ’ i administrator on Wednesday and to Judge LeRoy W. Loder, Bridge- i Herbert Wurst for clerk of sup-
are all gone. italists are cannibals. Recharged (Continued on page 21 stated their demand that these cas-1 ton, N. J. (Continued on ln?a Page)

organizations, repre-

Communist Electioni

Dance Fills 'iemple

Davison Co. Delegates, Where Self-Administration Is 
Already Accomplished, Propose; Plan Which 

Gets Overwhelming Endorsementthat we will call upon all i ________
other rank and file organizations ;
in these counties to join ’with usi There were practically no relief 
in organizing these meetings; we‘projects all summer long. Now 
also urge all unorganized farmers I when cold weather is about to be- ; 
to join with us in the action. ! gin in earnest, the relief admin-

2. State— ; istration of Sheridan county an- ; Executive Secretary, Farmers
Ihe Farmers National Commit- nounces that four work projects ! National Committee for Action 

tee for Action has sponsored and ! have been approved on which 1501 
has promised its active support to ; men will be employed, 
the Minnesota Security Congress,;

candidate for state representative, 
more than 509 ballots were voted.

Spoklie Beaten by Hunter 
The republicans were victorious 

in the candidacies for one county 
commissioner and for state sen
ator. Spoklie was beaten by Hen
ry Hunter of Dooley by more than

«lone.
State Three Principles 

“With the bulk of the popula
tion dependent upon relief for the j 
basic necessities of life, we know | 
that the amount of relief now be- ; 
ing given is entirely inadequate 
and when cold weather sets in will 
be a starvation level. We agree 
that the following three principles 
are vital in the handling of relief 
this winter and spring:

1. That the relief given 
' shall be adequate for a health

ful and decent standard of 
living, to be determined by 
demands of the local farmers

By LEM HARRIS

..

.

’ themselves. We hold that 
funds for greatly increased re
lief are available by trans
forming the criminal expendi
tures now being made for war 
preparation? into relief funds.
One battleship alone costs oer 
fifty million dollars. There is 
no valid excuse for inadequate 
relief.

2, That there shall be no 
• discrimination in the granting

of relief because of political 
or organizational activities or 
other causes.

3. That the distribution of 
relief should be controlled by 
a maj'ority vote, or by com
mittees elected by mass meet
ings of rank and file farmers 
and wage workers; these com
mittees to be responsible to 
the mass meeting. By rank 
an<j file farmers is meant all 
working farmers except those 
who operate a farm primarily 
by hired labor. By wage work
ers is meant all workers or 
unemployed workers except 
those employed in a supervis
ory capacity.
“Therefore, the Minnesota divi

rion of the National Holiday As
sociation and the Farmers Nation
al Committee for Action and its

We agree to invite the conven
tions of the Minnesota Farmers ;

li

s—Hoven 1,867, Erickson 
School Superintendent Hen-3. National—

UThe Minnesota Farmers Holi-

PROTESTS URGED TO FREE 18 
WORKERS IN SACRAMENTO JAIL

Trial Has Started; Workers economic P°Utical organiz’ 
Chained With Criminal 

Syndicalism

ations of one’s choice; the basic 

right of freedom of political be

lief; the right to labor's only weap-
their proposalsA Project for Women

The projects will be started just 
on—the strike and peaceful picket- ; as soon as the city will be ready 

Tl» grave significance of the ing. Reactionary interests, underj^h 

commj, tria! of 18 workers in Sac- the guise of prosecuting Commun- ^ po-rfble tbat that will’be be- 
r*mento, Calif.—men and women i®ts are thus, in reality, attacking fore (Christmas.
-"«il six counts of “criminal syu- i the fundamental rights of labor. Thirty-five women are to be em-

andj The owning-ruling class made ployed on a sewing project which
tation -ona 4.4. ... j i i its frantic attack first on the Can- about ready to he launched, it 
««on-w.de attention and alarm. | nery Agricultural Workers’ Work on thin pro-

eighteen men and women, guil- j industrial Union. This militant ject will consist of making sheets, 
0 no crime against society, union led a series of brilliant towels and comforters for relief 

who, on the contrary, have, strikes during the last 18 months, families. Pour stations will be 
”Tn ln the forefront of the strug- in the teeth of California’s set up in pientvwood. Medicine 

f°r a netter society, face the notorious police and “vigilante” Lake Westby and Outlook. What 
a possibility of six to 84 years terror, Vrested a round 50 per wages are going to he paid has not 

111 tne penitentiary. Not only dees cent wage increase for the miser- stated a5? yet.
possibility exist for the 18 abiy exploited agricultural worker.

Ptisoners, but ever more serious j At the peak of the deliberately 
*s Hie dangerous threat of such a' fomented “red” hysteria during the 
ar*reaching legal precedent should time of the general strike in San 

* verdict be brought against these Francisco, along with other work- 
Ptisoners, Small business people, ' ers» headquarters and schools, all 
^ar-bankrept farmers and the “agricultural” union hëadquarters 
working and student youth will were forcibly closed or wrecked by 

rply find every civil right ah- police and “vigilantes.” Caroline 
^°ga.ted hy this precedent once es- Decker and Pat Chambers, lead- 

phshed- ing officers of this union, togeth- i
Convictions in this case will er wjth 27 others, were arre=-ten 

Peve the road for these immedi- jujy 20th, placed under prohibitive 
tr reactionary objectives; legal bail and charged with “vagrancy” 

piment of such fundamentall
Principles as the right to belong1 (Continued on W« •>

dualism,” should rouse state

enca

More than two-

this

Arrive In
Plentywood Monday

»


